
PRESS STATEMENT 

17 January 2012- Overgrown grass in City a Cause for Concern 

The Harare Residents’ Trust (HRT) is deeply concerned with the inaction of the 

City of Harare on the overgrown grass within all Harare communities. The city 

has experienced heavy rains in the past month, a situation that has caused some flooding along main 

roads due to blocked drainages.  

However, it is the neglect of the overgrown grass that has posed serious threats to motorists and 

pedestrians in Harare. The HRT places the blame on the City of Harare’s Department of Housing and 

Community Services, whose responsibility it is to ensure a safe environment for communities. A full 

council meeting held on 15 of December 2011 made a resolution to hire Ward Based Groups to cut 

grass within communities. But Town Clerk Dr Michael Mahachi advised the council that there was a 

standing directive from the Minister of Local Government, Rural and Urban Development barring the 

City of Harare from engaging part time workers to cut grass at community level.   

That excuse demonstrates the incapacity of the Town Clerk to properly advise the city of Harare on 

operational issues. The City of Harare has in excess of 10 000 employees, some of whom have 

unclear roles and responsibilities. The expectation would be for the Department of Housing and 

Community Services to re-deploy their employees to clear the road intersections which have 

become life threatening. Residents of Harare have helplessly watched lazy council employees in the 

Housing and Community Department loitering, apparently without much work to do. The HRT 

believes the Minister’s decision was informed by his understanding of the number of employees in 

council. Mr Town Clerk, if you cannot do a simple task as to ensure that grass is cut along major 

roads and our communities, then the HRT suggests that you pave way for someone more capable of 

using available resources- and that’s sound management.  

In Kuwadzana Phase 3, the grass opposite Kuwadzana 9 and Fundo schools is almost a meter high 

most pupils are hardly visible in the long grass and this poses serious risks to motorists using the 

community roads as the grass has overgrown. The HRT implores the Zimbabwe Republic Police to 

take up their responsibility in ensuring the safety of children when they cross major roads to school. 

Most road intersections have become death-traps as the overgrown grass makes it impossible to see 

the other side of roads. Road signs are also covered in the grass making it difficult for road users to 

see clearly. 

Stodart Community Halls in Mbare have overgrown grass surrounding them, creating safe breeding 

grounds for mosquitoes and even snakes have safe hiding places. Even the place around the popular 



food joint Cresta Mbare has overgrown grass, showing the levels of neglect of this key responsibility 

by the City of Harare.  

In Hatcliffe and Glen Lorne, residents are complaining that the grass has become breeding ground 

for mosquitoes and there is fear of malaria outbreaks.  In Warren Park residents are concerned that 

the grass as well as maize fields will promote criminal activities as thieves find cover and find it easy 

to pounce on people. The District Officer in Warren Park has advised the HRT to take reports of 

overgrown grass to Harare Gardens where the grass cutters are. Let those responsible for grass 

cutting in the City of Harare be held accountable for any loss of life that might result from obscured 

roads and other such hazards.  

The City of Harare’s Environment Management Committee should not just watch as the life of school 

children is put at risk by some incompetent officials in council. The committee, as the policymaking 

body of council overseeing environment management should effectively represent the interests of 

residents and push the Town Clerk to make an urgent decision on grass cutting.  

Ends//  
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